
How to setup 10 foot Tent Trailer

Lower outside Jacks

Release levers for roof and raise roof with power switch at front of trailer

Insert "black" support bars (from under mattress)  and pull out side beds

Attach "brass color" metal safety supports for roof rails

Attach and seal trailer canvas all around trailer sides

Remove black "sink" drain cover from outside of trailer (next to shower cover)

From inside trailer attach "white" poles (from under mattress) to support inside beds

Lower front door from inside ceiling and attach to trailer front opening 

Turn ON Propane from front of trailer

Start "propane" Fridge 

From inside trailer, Turn ON Hot water tank switch below couch

You will hear a faint flow of gas to the heater, this is normal

From inside trailer, Turn ON the Sink pump switch under couch

How to put down 10 foot Tent Trailer

Detact and raise front door

Remove "white" support poles from side beds (store under mattress)

Turn OFF sink and hot water switches (by couch)

Pull out sides of canvas all around trailer and tuck inside

Push in side beds on each side and store Black support poles under mattress

Lower roof 1/2 down and tuck in the side canvas

Raise jacks on outside of trailer

Turn OFF propane tank

may take several seconds for pump to go off, it should not run for a long 

time, if so turn switch off /on again

RED light should go off in about 20 seconds, that means the propane ignitor has 

started to heat water

This pump will go on everytime the sink taps are turned but will go off when taps are 

(FROM OUTSIDE) Remove vent cover to locate controls for propane fridge, turn "GREY" knob to HIGH, while 

holding down "GREY" knob push RED ignitor button 2-3 times quickly. Should hear a CLICK and burner flame 

should ignite BLUE


